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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Engineering. 

FURNACE.-Ewilio De StreDB, Rome, 
Italy. Two fire or combustion chambers are provided 
in tbis furnace, one above the otber, the design being 
to obtain a bigb temperature from solid fuel of any 
kind, especially tbat containing a large proportion of 
slag. The npper fire chamber has a front opening for 
the feed. and ordinarily left open t.c admit air, and has 
gr�te bars of refractory material, downwardly con
verg'ng openings from which lead to the lower fire 
ct..mber. Tbe latter has an ordinary grate extending 
rearward at a sharp incline, and in a space front of the 
bridge wall below the lower end of tbe �rate is an open· 
ing leading to the ash pil, adapted for the flowing away 
of fused slag. The draught is downward through the 
upper fire chamber, and through the lower one to the 
mixing chamber front of the bridge wall, the igDlted 
Bnd partially burned fuel falling and its combustion 
being completed in the lower cbamber. 

BOILER CLEANER.-J ohn L. and Wil
liam E. Alexander, Hazlerigg. Ind. This invention 
consists of a pipe adapted to slide into and aloll� the 
bottom of a boiler, enterin� through a blow-off valve, 
and disturbing in its course the impurities in the 
bottom of the boiler, which are dra,Yn into and blown 
out of the pipe. From the outlet of the blow-off valve 
extend. a short pipe carrying a stuffing box. through 
which slides the pipe of the cleaning device, having at 
its outer end a valve, and clipped to the sbort pipe is a 
frame carryin!!; a drum rotated by a crank arm, a rope 
on tbe drum being connected with tbe sliding pipe for 
moving it in and out. The device is readily fixed in its 
place for the work designed, and removed after this ,s 
effected until it is again wanted. 

Ralhvay Appl1ance8. 

RAIJ:.WAY COACH. - Jesse P. Tillson, 
Union City, Ind. This coach has a series of doors in 
i ts Aides, in pairs, hinged at their adjacent edgeA to 
open outward back to back, there being a latch for each 
door operative from wilhin anti without the car, with a 
scries of vertically sliding bolt.s on tbe inner sides of 
lhe doors and a sliding bar h"ving depending arms en
ga�,"g the upper ends of the bolls, prevcnting the doors 
from swinging outward until the bar is retracted or the 
bolt .• pressed down. A door is to be located in the side 
of the car opposite each seat, means being provided for 
simultaneously locking or unlocking all tbe doors, and 
whereby also any door may be unlocked without dis
turbing the others. This construction provides ample 
exit in case of accident or fire, and such cars may be 
used for street railways &S well as general railway 
service, each door preferably having a drop window. 

CAR COUPLING. - Gabriel R()hrbach, 
Del Rio, Texas. This coupling is adopted for connec
tion with one of the ordinary type with a link and pin, 
and is also dlsie:nc<i to afford menns to automatically 
connect cars and disconnect them from the roof or .ide 
of a car. The drawhead is spring.supported, and bas 
its lower wall recessed to receive a pivoted jaw plate 
ha�ing depending flanges, so that its inner edge will be 
held raised by gravity, there being a device movable 
from the top or .ide of the car to rock tbe jaw. The 
draw bar is slotted and has a hook shoulder at each end, 
on its bottom surface and on each side, and is designed 
to interlock with the free inner edge of the pIvoted 
jaw, or an ordinary coupling pin mRY be passed through 
the lIIot. 

Mechanical Appliancel!l. 

CIRCULAR KNITTING MACHINE.-Max 
Gernshym, Brooklyn, N. Y. Tbis invention affords an 
improved constructlon whereby part of the tubular 
fabric is formed with a figured design according to a 
predetermined pattern, while the rest at the fabric is 
knitted ill the usual manner in l,lair. ribs wit.h Cardif.:an 
or ot.her stitch. According to the invention the cylin
der or plate, or both, nre formed in sections, one of 
which is shifted to change the relative po�ition of part 
of the cylinder and plate needles, there being pattern 
wheels governing the movement of the movable section 
to reproduce on the fabric the pattern represented by 
the pattern wheel. 

TRESTLE.-Thomas J. Peck, Ballston 
Spa, N. Y. This is an adjustable trestle or horse for 
the u@le of carpenters, masons, and others, to f!.upport 
work or scaffolds at any desired heIght between two 
and four feet without the I1se of blocking. Its m.in 
portion is formed of a bar of channel iron, to opposite 
ends of which are attached castings with socl,ets into 
wbich are .crewed pipe legs and a central sleeve through 
wblch slides a ,tandard projecting into a c' 08S beam. 
The sleeves are cut away to receive friction grtps, con· 
sisting of an eccentric on a pivoted lever, wherehy the 
movable parts of the trestle are readi!y clamped in fixed 
position, or releaRed for adjustment to "ny de.ire<i 
height. 

Agrlc ultural. 

CULTIVATOR. - BosH F. Co ul 0 m b, 
Clifton, Ill. Th;s cultivator is capable of use either as 
a walking or riding implement. It has swinging frames 
in which are pivoted shanks adapted to receive varions 
styles of cultivator blade_, shovels or teeth, the frames 
being so constructed and hung, and the shanks so 
located, that the frames may be carried forward or out· 
ward in 11 horizontal line without lifting lhe blades or 
shovels from the ground, or pressing them farther in. 
Any desired degree of inclination may be given to the 
harrow or cultivator teeth, or to the sho,'els and culti
vat.or blade., according to the character of the ground 
and the plants to be cultivated, the frames beillg carried 
toward or away from one another to cultivate wide or 
narrow rows. 

PLANTER AND FERTILIZER DISTRmU· 
TE-R.-Andrew M. Hanna and Lewis J. Walker, Kos· 
clusko, Miss. This is a combination implement of 
simple, strong. and inexpensive construction, adapted 
for attacbment to an ordinary plow beam. It is pro
vided with a slide valve capable of being poSitively and 
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safely locked to permit more or les. of the fertilizing 
material to be fed from tbe hopper, and Its constrllction 
is such that one kind of seed may be planted and ferti
lizer distributed at the same time with the seed, or two 
kinds of seed may be planted, being dropped alter
nately, and fertilizer supplied at the same time. 

Ml8cellaneou8. 

PROJECTILE. - Abraham M artin, Bir
mingham, England. Tbis is an explosive projectile or 
shell, in the base of whIch is a screwed socket for the 
fuoe of sufficient length to prevent tbe blowing out of 
the fuse and the consequent failure of the shell to 
burst under the force of tbe explosion. A ring or bush 
is first screwed illtO the base of the sbell, the rear end 
of which is then closed or contracte<i behind the ring 
by means of dieR, tbe dosed.in base of the shell and 
the ring or hush together, or the bush alone, as the case 
may be, affording the necessary length of socket for the 
fuse. 

P N E U M A T I C GRAIN CONVEYER.
Frederic E. Duckham, Millwall Docks, London, Eng. 
land. This invention relates to the means whereby t.he 
admission of air in sufficient quantity to the mouth of 
the suct.ion pipe i. insured, so that the individual e:rains 
will be suspended or cansed t o  tloat in the current and 
thus obviate choklOg of the suction pipe. For this pur· 
pose the nozzle is fiurrounded by a sleeve inclosing ar:. 
air passage opening above the level of the grain in 
wblCh the nozzle is inserted, the sleeve not extending 
entirely to l.he mouth of the nozzle, whereby air will 
be drawn throngh the sleeve to enter the nozzle with 
the grain. 

FE N C E WIRE REEL . - Mendal F. 
Reagan, Sali8bury, ],10. A simple and durable con
struction is provided by this invention for conveniently 
and rapidly winding np or rereeling barbed or other 
wire that has been uAed on and taken from fences, 
posts, or other placp.s. It consists of a light two
wheeled vehicle, from wh;ch one of the wheels may be 
readily removed to place and secure a spool on the axle, 
the spool when filled being as readily replaced by "n
otber spool. The vehicle is ordinarily pushed forward 
to wind the wire, the operator at the ssme time turnin� 
a crank arm near the end or tbe frame to operate II 
sprocket chain and sprocket wheel on the axle, or the 
vehicle may be a t a  standstill, a n d  the wire wound hy 
operating the crank arm. 

HOOD FOR FIREPLACES. - John S. 
Wallace, Nelsonville, Ohio. This hood is pivoted 
above the fireplace, and consists of a semicircular or 
semirectangular cover to which iR pivoted a series of 
tlexible strips adapted to close one upon the othel', the 
strips having recesses and stops to limit their move
ment. The improvement formA a SImple adjustable 
device which may be attached to any kind of a fireplace 
and folded up so as to leave the fireplace entirely ex
posed or let down to partially inclo.e it, preventing 
ashes and d nst from scattering about when the fire is 
sbaken, and also increasing the draught. 

BROMINE COMPOUND. - F r a n k H. 
Fischedicl< and Cbarles E. Koecbling, New York City. 
This compound IS designc'<i as a medicine for the cure 
of nervous excitement, insomnia, headache and neural
gia, and for use in fevers. It ip a new composition of 
matter derived from a combinatIOn of certain propor
tions of Rniline, alcohol, and bromine, the solution and 
crystallization being effected after a specified manner, 
and the product being designated as bromanid. The 
crystals are of needle shape, small, white, brilliant, and 
nearly tasteless, while having a faint aromatic odor. 

ALKALINE CARBONATE AND CHLOR· 
INE.-Farnham M. Lyte, 60 Finborough Road, London, 
En£land. This invention relates to a conjoint process 
of continuously producing alkaline corbonates .lId 
chlorine and their derivatives. The process con8ists in 
decomposing sodic or potassic nitrate by heat.ing it 
with calcic carbonate, I ixiviating ant the sodic car
bonate and converting the nitrous fumes evolved into 
aqueous nitric acid by tbe. action of air or oxygen alld 
water, dissolving plumbic oxide in the nitric acid, 
precipitatine: plumbic chloride by means of sodic or 
potassic chloride, fusing the.plnmbic chloride, and de
composing it electrolytically to form chlorine and 
metallic lead for use over again. 

LAMP WICK RAISER.-Martin A. Mc· 
Bride, Woodville, Texas. The wick.operating wheel of 
this device consists or a cylinder formed with a series 
of coarsely I itched belically arranged ribs triangulllr 
in cross section, the rius being so pitched that they ex· 
tend from end to end of tbe cylinder withont making a 
r.omplete revolution. This wheel is secured on a shaft 
mounted to turn I� hcarine:. in the car of the burner, 
the cap snpporting iu the uSllal manner the tube 
through which the wick passes. The device is designed 
to be of simple and durable construction, effectively 
facilitating the moving of the wick in the tube without 
cutting or tearing the wick. 

INNER SOLE. - Augustine F. Little
field, Lynn. Mass. This is a patent for an improved 
article of manufacture, iu which " filling of leather, 
rubber, or otber suitahle material is glued, stitcbed, or 
otherwise fnstel!ed in tbe channel or tbe mner sale, a 
veneer being secured to its top surface and doubled 
over the edge to cover the channel. The object of the 
improvement is to produce an inner sole which will he 
light and flexible, hut which will have sufficient 
strength, while it may be made of lighter stock than 
the inner 80les in ordinary use. 

GLOVE.·-Isaac W. Lamb, Colon, Mich. 
This is a knitted glove composed of a main blank 
having finger pieces narrowed at the bases, the blank 
being narrowed at the point where the thumb is attach. 
ed and having its upper portion of uniform width, 
while the thumh blank is secured to the main blank at 
the point of narrowing. The object of the invention is 
to produce a perfect fitting glove of good quality, which 
will look nicely when off tbe hand as well as wben on. 

CHECK BOOK. - Edward North, New
hall, Cal. Iu this book the .tubs of each succ�eding 
check vary in shape, dimensions, or position, 80 that as  
the checks are drawn and detached, the amonnt. of all 

tbe checks drawn will be plainly visible in column 
order, one below the other, thus affording great con
venience for adding and footing them. A s\Jecial stub 
is also provided for hringing forward check footings, 
and a leaf is inserted for entering deposits and showing 
balances. 

Box PULL. - William J. Evans and 
William H. Kunert, Minneapolis, Minn. This is a 
simple and inexpensive device a<l.apted for ready attach· 
ment to any form of fragile box, e.pecially paper boxes, 
a. it has a large bearing surface on the box, whereby the 
st.rain will be so distributed that the box may be readily 
moved without injury. The pull is made with a back 
plate having ears adapted to project through the side of 
a box, wbile a frout plat.e has end slots to receive the 
ears and diaO"onal slots for the insertion of a label, a 
removable b;ndle being secured in the ears. 

LABEL AND TWINE CAB I N E T. -
Thomas M. Haynes and William H. Gunning, Palestine, 
Texas. The cabinet provided by this invention is 
designed t.o facilit.ate the .peedy and correct selection 
of any desired label, and is arranged for the storage of 
quantities of various styles of labels in a distincti ve 
manner in a neat, compact,- aud ornamental device. 
The casing has a partiy open front and a dr"werbelow, 
while the casing is a rotating many·sided label· holding 
cylinder, glazed doors being hinged to bars on its peri
pbery and springs holding the doors normally closed. 
There are finger springs for each door, bolding the 
label. so they may be seen. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT ATTA CHMENT. 
-George W. Van Dusen, Norwoocl, N. Y. This in
vention provides a tremolo att achment for string in
struments, conSisting of a tremolo block adapted to 
press the free eud of one of the levers of the set of 
levers connected with the unison strings, so that when 
the hammer strikes these strmgs, the one connected 
with the lever pressed on by the t.remolo block pro
duces a higher sound, which sound mingling with the 
rest prodnces a tremolo sound of the unison string. 
The device is designed to be very simple and cffective, 
and comvlet ely under the control of tbe performer. 

NOTE.-Coples of any of tbe above patents will be 
furnished by lIIunn & Co., for 25 cents eacb. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of inventIOn and date 
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For Sale-One No. 2 second-hand Brown & Sharpe mill
Ing machine. Used but very little. Good as new. W. 
P. Davis, Rocbester. N. Y. 

For best hOisting engine. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
B est 15 In. Shapers, $2015. Am. Tool Co., Cleveland, O. 
For Sale-Good LUCk, on terms to suit. See page 323. 

Frederick J. X. Miller, Olympia, Wasb. 
Patent OtIlce Reports for sale. Address, R. D. Cooke, 

19 Centre St., New York. 
The Improved HydrauliC Jacks, Punches, and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 2' Columbia St., New York. 
Screw machines, milling machines. and drill presses. 

The Garvin !',iach. Co •• Lai�ht and Canal Sts., ts'ew York. 
Gun and Machine Makers' Screwdrivers, drop forged 

In best Tool Steel. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Ct. 
H How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address for 

free 96 p. book. Jas. C. HotchkiSS, 112 Liberty St., N. Y. 

Centrifugal Pumps. Capacity, 100 to iO,OOO gals. per 
minute. All sizes in stock. IrvinVan Wie,Syracuse,N.Y. 

For Sale-Patent 4015,891, Cotton Scraper. New and 
valuable. Send 2 cents for Circular. Jas. Hobbs, Lagarto, 
Texas. 

Scale removed and prevented In boilers; for each 50 
horse, 10 cents .. week. Pittsburgh (Pa.) Boiler Scale 
Resolvent Co. 

Have mill and power. Want to associate wltb one 
having patented article to manufacture. Address U B.t" 
care ScientifiC American. 

Split Pulleys at Low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Sbafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Guild & Garrison. Brooklyn. N. Y., manufacture steam 
pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus. air pumps. 
acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

For Sale-A beautifully finished plain amateur foot 
lathe, 9 x 28, with slide rest, chucks, tools, drawers, etc. 
An amateur outllt. Apply 17 Cedar St .. room ]5, N. Y. 

Lowe's Unlimited Typewrlter.-Patents for the United 
States and Canada for sale. See description, page 323. 
Address Austin Lowe, Minneapolis, Kansas. 

Burr's Combination Index for Indel<lng ledgers, letters 
received and sent, and records of all kinds. Used by 
ScI. Am. for letters received. Send for descriptive cir
culars. Address The Burr Index Co., Hartford, Conn. 

For Sale-The U. S. patent No. UO,IIiI, or single State 
rights on combined Pug MID and Stone Separator (no 
crusber). Will work clay from the bank and take out 
stones as small as 3-16 of an Inch. Address P. Stoerger, 
li5 Wells Street, Chicago, Ill. 

MagiC Lanterns and Stereopticons of all prices. Views 
tlIustratinl< every subject for public exhibitions, etc. 
pr- A pmji.tClble business !Or a man witl> smalt capital. 

Also lanterns for home amusement. 220 page catalogue 
free. McAllister. OptiCian, 49 Na.ssau St., N. Y. 

lIlANUFACTURERS recognizing the advantages of 
advertising, and contemplating the use of the trade 
journals during 1892, will find It to tbelr advantage to 
confer with tbe Manufacturers' Advertising Bureau and 
Press Agency, New York, relative to the economical 
conduct of this important brancb of tbelr business. 

EARL & PHILP, 
BRASS FOUNDERS AND FITTERS, 

GAS, HOT WATER & VENTILATING ENGINEERS, 
113 London Wall. E. C., Oct. 16,1891. 

lIlESSRS. F. ARMSTRONG & CO., BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
GENTLEMEN: Some few· years ago we purchased ot 

your representa tive who called here a set of stocks and 
dies for gCU! work. and they ha ve turned out very supe
rior to anything of the class we have ever used. The l( 
inch dies caPle to grief some time ago, and we require 2 
sets for 7: inch gas (not WhitW01·th); also a set of set
screws throughout; also spanner for tightening up 
same. If you will forward them by parcel post and send 
on the invoice, we shall be pleased to remit the amount. 
• • Yoursfa.ithjully, EARL & PHILP. 

Should like one of your etrculars on tools. We are of 
opinion tbat you are clever tool makers. 

... Ordered eight years ago. 
�Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC 

and otber Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 
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ing machine illustrated.-An improved' swing Sclenlific American SUPI.lement8 referred , . to may be bad at the office. Prtce 10 cent' eacb. cut off saw, Illustrated. - The Byrkit-Hall 

Book8 referred to promptly supplied on rtceipt of 
sheathing and lath. illustrated.-Power hack saw, prtce. 
illustrated.-An improved dumb waiter, iIIus- . Mlneral8 .ent for examination should be distinctly 
trated. \ marked or labeled. 
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